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WARNING
WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System

CAUTION
Anyone who uses the Sega Dreamcast should read the operating manual for the software and console before operating them. A
responsible adult should read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dreamcast before the minor uses it.

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights or

light patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as those in certain television images or video games. These seizures or loss of

consciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure.

If you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior to
using Sega Dreamcast

In all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children. If any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or

muscle twitches, loss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE AND
CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY.

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at all times when using Sega Dreamcast
• Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable.

• Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sleep.

• Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and (s well Jit.

• Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so thetYou cap:

continue comfortably playing the game in the future.
’

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction;

• Before removing disc, be sure it has stopped spinning.

• The Sega Dreamcast 6D-R0M disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system.: 0Q not use this disc in

anything other than a Sega Dreamcast console, especially notin a CD player.

• Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either sideef the disc.

- • Avoid bending the disc. Do nottouch, smu.dge:drscratch its surface.

;

;• Do not #dijy or enlarge the center hoiepf tfte disc’nr use a disc that iSdradffidiYnodified or repaired with adhesiye tape,' «

::;;iDonot#itd:DnQrjpplyaaythingtoeithepeideofth6disc.n :v,
:

'J, :•

• Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity.

• Donotleavethediscindirectsunlightorneararad'iatorQrothersourceofheat.

• Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to qtean disc, wnping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chamicais such as benzene
and paintdvhiner to clean disc, .

•, .

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING
Still pietures or-'torages may cease permanent picture tube ttoiwge or mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or exteml^ use of

video games OR large-scraen prt^ction tefewswfts.
;

. ,

• fM?

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE
This 6D-fa3M can on^be used with the Sega Oreameastvideo game system. Do not attempt to playthisGO-ROM on any other CD player;

doing so may damage the headphones and/or speakers. Thte game is licensed for horne p|aY;bn ieiSega Dreamcastvideo system^ •

only, uniothorized cc^pr6prbductioh;|erttal, publio.pertetf«mce of this game is a violation ofapplicMe iaviS. tlieobaralfbrs and
events portrayed in this game are purely fictional. Any simildrily to other persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental
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GETTING STARTED

Before you begin to play NFL® Blitz™ 2001, pay attention to the following information regarding

your Sega Dreamcast Hardware Unit.

• Be sure the Power is off on your Sega Dreamcast system.

• Plug in your Sega Breamcast controller.

"'One controller is included with the Sega Dreamcast at the time of purchase. Additional controllers

and peripherals are sold separately. For more information on the Sega Dreamcast controller, see

the next page.

• Insert your NFL Blitz 2001 Sega Dreamcast Specific Disc.

• Press the Power Button to activate the Sega Dreamcast.

• Follow on-screen game instructions.

SEGA DREAMCAST HARDWARE UNIT

Use each poitto conrrecttiflnirollers for players 1 to 4 respectively.

GETTING STARTED

NFL Blitz 2001 is a 4-player game. Before turning the Sega Dreamcast power ON, connect the controller

or other peripheral equipment into the control ports of the Sega Dreamcast. To return to the title screen at

any point during game play, simultaneously press and hold the A, B. X. Y and Start Buttons. This will

cause the Sega Dreamcast to soft-reset the software and display the title screen.

SEGA DREAMCAST CONTROLLER

X Button

Y Button

B Button

A Button

Expansion Slot 2



GAME CONTROLS

Here are the basic controls for NFL Blitz 2001. Please refer to the previous page for the button locations

on your controller.

BASIC MOVES ON OFFENSE

• MOVE PLAYER: Directional Button

• TURBO: Left Trigger

• JUMP: A Button

• PASS: B Button

BEFORE THE SNAP (OFFENSE)

• MOVE MAN IN MOTION: Move the Directional Button Left or Right

• HIKE BALL: A or B Button

BEHIND THE LINE OF SCRIMMAGE (OFFENSE)

• PASS: Directional Butlon towards receiver + B Button

• HURDLE: A Button

• HIGH HURDLE: Left Triggers- A Button

• TURBO RUN: Hold the Left Trigger

• SPIN MOVE: Press the Left Trigger twice

• JUMP PASS: A Button, then B Button

• FAST PASS: Left Trigger + B Button

• DIVE FORWARD: Left Trigger + A Button twice

GAME CONTROLS

OVER THE LINE OF SCRIMMAGE (OFFENSE)

• LATERAL BACK: B Button

• STIFF ARM: Left Trigger + B Button

• HURDLE: A Button

• HIGH HURDLE: Left Trigger + A Button

• TURBO RUN: Hold the Left Trigger

• SPIN MOVE: Press the Left Trigger twice

BLITZ PASSING (OFFENSE)

As an alternate way to find your receivers, hold the Right Trigger to bring up button icons underneath the

receivers. Press the corresponding button to throw the ball to that receiver.

BASIC MOVES ON DEFENSE

• MOVE PLAYER: Directional Button

• TACKLE: Move your player into the player carrying the ball

• DIVE TACKLE: Press the A Button

• CHANGE PLAYER: Press the B Button ^
^

^
^

• TURBO RUN: Hold the Left Trigger

• INTERCEPT/SWAT BALL: Press the A Button

• PUSH OPPONENT: Left Trigger + B Button

• POWER TACKLE: Left Trigger + A Button



VISUAL MEMORY UNIT (VMU)

Use this device to Load or Save Configuration Data and

options settings to your VMU. After selecting a Load or Save

option, press the A Button to Load or Save data.

When saving data, your Controller Configuration and any

game configuration settings will be saved to the VMU until

the next time you play NFL Blitz 2001 . The VMU wilt

automatically load any saved data when powering up

the console, as long as you have a VMU inserted in your

Sega Dreamcast.

The number of memory blocks required to same game files varies according to the type of software and

content of files to be saved. For example, an entire NFL season can take up to 60 blocks alone.

Game information can be saved to the console s main memory. Once the power is turned off. this

information will be lost. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED THAT YOU USE A VMU TO SAVE INFORMATION!!!

IMPORTANT WARNING

While saving a game file, never turn OFF the Sega Dreamcast

power, remove the VMU or disconnect the controller.

VISUAL MEMORY UNIT |VMU|

After pressing Start from the Title Screen, the Main Menu is displayed. You can then choose from the

game options listed below. To select an option, move the Directional Button to highlight the option, then

press the A Button to select the game option. Press the B Button to go back to the previous menu screen.

ARCADE - Want to jump right in and play a game? Arcade Mode is the place to do it. Up to Four players can

participate. Winning Arcade Mode games allows you to earn points that can be used to create your own

players and teams! See Pages 22-25 for more information.

OPTIONS - The Options Menu allows you to adjust certain settings

in the game and the configuration of your controller. See the next

page for more details.

SEASON - Up to 8 players can compete in Season Mode. More

information Is available on Pages 12-13.

TOURNAMENT - Host a tournament with up to 8 teams. Check out Pages 14-15 for more details.

BLITZ EDITORS - Edit and create plays, players and even create your own team! See Pages 16-25 for all

you need to know.

PARTY GAMES - Choose from 3 different mini-games to challenge your Blitz skills! See Page 26 for

more information.

MAIN MENU



OPTIONS MENU

Select OPTIONS from the Main Menu and press the A Button. The Options Menu allows you to adjust

different settings in the game as well as the configuration of your controller. Select either OPTIONS or

CONTROLLER and press the A Button.

OPTIONS

This sub-menu is split into two sections. Game Options contains all

the options dealing with the structure of the game. These options

include game Oifficulty. Camera angles, Stats. Quarter Length, etc.

The second portion are Sound Options. These options deal with the

volume of different sounds in the game such as background Music.

Sound Effects and the Announcer. Each option can be adjusted by

pressing Up and Down on the Directional Button or Analog Thumb Pad

to highlight the option to be adjusted. Next, press Left or Right to

change the option setting. Sound Options appear as a volume bar. The bar will decrease (lower the vol-

ume) and increase (raise the volume) when adjusted. VVhen you are finished, press the A Button to save

your settings (if you are using a VMU or to save to the console’s main memory) and return to the

Options Menu.

CONTROLLER

You can change the configuration of your controller in this sub-menu. To change the configuration, select

the action you want to adjust. Next, press the button that you want to use for that action. To restore the

configurations to their initial (or default) settings, highlight INITIALIZE and press the A Button. You can

also Load and Save your configurations here if you have a VMU present (with saved information on it) or

if your information is saved to the console’s main memory. When you are finished, select DONE and press

the A Button.

PLAYING THE GAME
•> - ^ ^ - ^ i

Before we get into the other game modes in NFL Blitz 2001. let’s talk about the basic rules and features

you’ll find when playing.

CONTROLLER SELECTION

Up to four players can participate in some game modes of NFL

Blitz 2001. At the Controller Select screen, move your controller

to the player number you wish to play as. This feature allows

players to compete against each other or team up against the

CPU team. When you have selected your player number, press the

A Button to continue. Press the B Button to cancel the selection.

TEAM SELECTION

Only players located in the Player 1 or Player 3 spots of the

Controller Select screen will be able to choose their team. Press

Up and Down to view the different NFL teams, The bottom of the

screen will show the team’s statistics. To select your team,

highlight the team and press the A Button to continue.

HINT: To select your team at random, press Left on tf

Button (or Analog
n„j\ *u-

1

t,;,

same til



PLAYING THE GAME
1

ENTERING CODES

Before each game begins, you will see the Match-Up screen.

Below each team will appear a set of three icons (depending

on how many players are participating). Press the three

gameplay buttons (depending on if you changed the configuration

of your controller or not) to cycle through a series of icons.

After you have entered the icons, press the Directional Button

or Analog Thumb Pad in a specific direction. If you’ve entered

the code correctly, you'll hear a sound confirming your code

along with text showing what code was accessed.

PLAYER LOCATIONS

NFL Blitz 2001 supports up to four players. When on the field,

each player will have their player number (1.2.3 or 4) from the

Controller Select screen (see the previous page). Each player’s

Turbo Meter will appear on the bottom of the screen. Make

sure you watch this meter carefully because you never know

when you might need it.

SEASON MODE

Season Mode allows you to take control of a team and play it through an entire NFL season. At the Main

Menu screen, highlight Season and press the A Button. You will then be given two options. New allows

you to pick a team to use for your season. Load will let you load a saved season.

LOAD SEASON

If you choose to Load a season, highlight Load and press the A Button. Then you must select the saved

season from your VMU or the console’s main memory. Once you have located the saved season, press the

A Button to return to the Season Mode menu.

Once you have successfully loaded a saved season or began a new

one. you are now ready to continue. At the Season Mode menu

screen the remaining menu selections wilt become available. From

these selections you can play your next game (Play Week), check

your Results (see next page) and adjust the Season Options. You will

also have the option of starting a New season. Loading a season and

Saving your progress.

NOTE: You may only adjUst Quarter Length and Difficulty options before the game. These options are not

adjustable between quarters of a game in progress.



SEASON MODE

SEASON INFO

Under the Info selection on the Season Mode menu screen, you can look up your team’s standings and

other information from your season. Highlight Info and press the A Button. Move Up or Down with the

Directional Button to highlight which result you wish to view.

VIEWING INFO

The Info Menu contains all you will need to know about your season. With Schedule, you can view your

upcoming schedule and who you're going to be playing against. With Standings you can view your team's

current ranking as well as the other NFL teams. Your team will be highlighted hut you can view the other

teams by pressing Up or Down on the Directional Button. Statistics lets you know where you are in

regards to Passing. Rushing, Defense, Points, etc.

This is a good way of measuring your team against the rest of the league. You can scroll through the

different statistics by pressing Left and Right on the Directional Button. You can view where other teams

are in regards to statistics by pressing the Left or Right Triggers.

TOURNAMENT MODE

SETTING UP A TOURNAMENT

When you select Tournament from the Main Menu screen, you will be given two options: New (begin a

new tournament) or Load (load a saved tournament from a VMU or Main Memory). When you select New,

you must enter a name for the tournament. Move the Directional Button in any direction to highlight letters.

Press the A Button to select a letter. When you are finished, highlight END and press the A Button.

Next, you will select how many teams will be in the

tournament. Highlight the number of teams you'd like,

then press the A Button again. Next you will choose

whether you want Single or Double Elimination. Single

Elimination means that if you are defeated a single

time, you are out of the tournament. Double

Elimination means you must beat your opposing team

twice before advancing in the tournament.

After you setup your tournament, all the teams will be

allowed to enter a name for themselves. Press Up or

Down to select a team, then press the A Button to

access the Enter Name Screen and enter a name.

Repeat this process for all teams.



TOURNAMENT MODE

If you have selected an ODD number of teams to participate in the tournament, one team will have a BYE

for their first game. A BYE means that the team with the BYE does not have to play. Once the first team

has been eliminated, the BYE team will then have to compete in the second round of the tournament.

Once your tournament has been set up. you are now ready to get it going. Under the Tournament Options 4
menu, select Play and press the A Button. You'll then go to the Controller Select menu and select what

controllers you'd like to correspond with the players.

After you have set up your Tournament and want to save it, at the Tournament menu highlight the Save ^

sub-menu. Press the A Button and choose what save slot you would like to save to.
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BLITZ EDITORS

NFL Blitz 2001 allows you to make not only custom plays, but custom players and teams as well! Select

BLITZ EOITORS from the Main Menu and press the A Button. The Blitz Editors Menu will appear, giving you

the choices below:

PLAYBOOK EDITOR

This sub-menu allows you to create new plays, edit the

existing playbook. name your playbook and set audibles.

See Pages 17-21 for more information.

PLAYER EDITOR

Create your own player! This great feature allows you to

change a player’s attributes like Speed. Endurance. Throwing

and more! Check out Pages 22-23 for more details.

TEAM EDITOR

This feature allows you to create and staff your own NFL team based off of an existing team. You can

change the team's name as well as build up your roster of players through trading with other teams! All

the stuff you need to know is on Pages 24-25. ' -



PLAYBOOK EDITOR

USING THE PLAYBOOK EDITOR

Using the Playbook Editor is a great way to improve your team’s skills on the field, and show your

opponents your knowledge of the game. Create entirely new plays to crush your opponent. The following

pages will give you instructions on how to Create your own plays. Edit existing ones and Customize your

playbook!

EDITING OFFENSIVE PLAYS

Select Offense from the Playbook Editor menu and press the A Button. You'll notice nine blocks on the

right of the screen, if you have no saved playbook data you must create some. If you are just starting

your playbook. the option Create/Edit will only be available. Press the A Button at this option to continue.

Next you can select which of the nine blocks you wish to be your new play. Select one and press the A

Button. The rest of the menu options will now be available:

FORMATION - Normal, Fake Field Goal & Fake Punt, Choose which type of formation you’d like to start with

by pressing the A Button. Another selection menu will offer you other aspects of the formation. Each time

you highlight an option, a preview will appear below.

EDIT ROUTES - Control each player on your offense. For information on creating the running routes, see
;

Editing Player Routes on the next page.

NAME PLAY - After you are satisfied with your newly created play, name it.

PLAYBOOK EDITOR

EDITING DEFENSIVE PLAYS

If you select Defense from the Playbook Editor menu you will find the options are basically the same. With

Play Types you can choose from Normal defensive play to a Blitz. Formation refers to how you want your

defense to be set up on the field. Select from the six choices and press the A Button.

You can also name your defensive play, and set defensive action points (rush, zone, man), as well as

place your players in their starting position. More information on editing routes is available on the

following page.

EDITING PLAYER MOVEMENT

When you are creating an offensive or defensive play, select what type of play it will be and then choose

Edit Routes. Highlight each player by pressing Up or Down on the Directional Button and select them by

pressing the A Button. Move the player on the field with the Directional Button.

Set route actions (Juke. Spin, Fake, Block. Turbo, Wave, and Delay) to change your player routes.

Information on each type of action is displayed at the top of the screen as you select an action to change.



OFFENSIVE MOVEMENTS

Select a player and press the A Button. On screen instructions appear

as you edit. Move your Receivers along the Line of Scrimmage and

down the field using the Directional Button. When you press the

Button, a screen will become available with different movements

player can perform. Select the move you want*'’”

press the A Button.

You can have your player run straight, spin,

turbo into the end zone. Your Quarterback can either stand in a Regular Set or a Shotgun position.

DEFENSIVE MOVEMENTS

Select the Formation your defense will be in. This will deter:

whether you have Four or Five Defensive Backs on the fietd. Setec

player and press the A Button. Next select where that player will be

and what action that player will be performing (Man 2 Man. Zone

coverage or Rush).

After you’re set. setect DONE and press the A Button to return to the

Playbook Editor: Defense menu. The menu works the same as in

Offense. You can now Name your play and return to the Playbook Editor mam menu to save i

PLAYBOOK EDITOR

EDITING THE PLAYBOOK

Select Playbook from the Playbook Editor menu. You are

now able to configure the game's playbook. You can

select from the three offensive playbook pages, the

defensive page or set your audibles. Use the button

prompts at the bottom of the screen to select your

Playbook page.

Move the Directional Button to the play you wish to edit and

press the A Button. A small window will appear showing all

the plays that are available to you. You can scroll through

each one by pressing Up or Down on the Directional Button.

Once you have selected a play you wish to place in that block,

press the A Button. The same is done for the defensive page.



SEHINGAUDIBLES

Audibles are plays changed at the line of scrimmage. This is great when you notice that the defense is set

to stop your play and you're about to pay for it. Select Playbook from the Blitz Editors menu and then

select Set Audibles. Next select from Offense or Defense. The Right Trigger (along with the Directional

Button Left and Right) is used to call your audibles during the game.

Select from Audible 1. 2 or 3 and press the A Button. Next select what play you want to correspond with

that Audible.

During the game, you can call an Audible. The initial button for an audible is the

and then move the Directional Button Left and Riqht to select your audible. Do this

before the play begins.

PLAYBOOK EDITOR PLAYER EDITOR

Before you begin to create your own player, you must accumulate points by winning games in Arcade

Mode. These points can then be applied to your custom player’s attributes. When you access the Player

Editor Menu for the first time, you must create a new player. Select NEW from the Player Editor Menu and

press the A Button. Next, select MDDIFY and press the A Button. You will now he able to view your created

player and assign specific attributes and features to him. Remember to save your created player at the

Player Editor Menu by highlighting SAVE and pressing the A Button.

NAME
Select a name for your player. You can enter a First and Last Name for your player. Both the First and Last

names can be up to 12 letters in length.

AHRIBUTES

Attributes are special abilities that each player has. The six attributes can be adjusted by pressing Left

and Right on the Directional Button or Analog Thumb Pad. When you move an attribute’s meter to the left,

you will gam points but lower the attribute itself. For example, if you take away from the SPEED attribute,

your player will be considerably slower. Attribute points range from 1 (terrible) to 20 (almighty). Here’s a

breakdown of each attribute.

PDWER - The strength of the player. This is very important for a blocking player.

SPEED - This determines how fast a player can run. This is important for receivers.

AGILITY - This defines a player’s ability to fake. spin. etc. This is good for all Dffensive players.

ENDURANCE - This determines how long a player can use their Turbo Boost before the meter runs out.

THRDWING - Very important for Quarterbacks. This determines not only aim. but throwing speed as well.

BALL HANDLING - Crucial for all ball carriers. The lower the score, the more likely you will fumble!



PLAYER EDITOR

SKIN

Choose from skin colors to custom uniform styles.

NUMBER

Enter your created player’s jersey number here. It can be either a

single or double-digit number.

HEIGHT

Choose how tall your created player will be. Using the

Directional Button or Analog Thumb Pad. press Left and Right to

adjust the player’s height. Players can be as short as 5 feet, 0 inches or as tall as 7 feet. 0 inches.

WEIGHT

This feature determines the weight of your player. You can adjust the player's weight the same way

as you did the player’s height. The weight limits are 160 pounds to a whopping 350 pounds.

POSITION

Assign your player a position on the field. Select from 1 1 Offensive and Defensive positions. You can

use the Playbook Editor (Pages 17-21 j to put them in the right spot on the field;

When you are finished creating a player, remember to save them to a VMU. When you attempt to

Save or Load a player, remember to do so at the Player Editor Menu.

TEAM EDITOR

When you access the Team Editor for the first time, you will have to create a new file. Select NEW and

press the A Button. The Team Editor Menu allows you to create a NEW team, LOAD a previously saved

team. MODIFY a team and SAVE your team. Remember that you’ll need to accumulate points by winning

Arcade Mode games. Here’s the breakdown of the Team Editor Menu.

Select MODIFY from the Team Editor Menu and press the A Button. From here you can change uniforms,

change the team’s name, trade players and more. Remember to save your progress when you are finished.

CHANGE NAME

This allows you to enter a new name for your team. The team’s name

can be up to 12 letters in length.

CHANGEJERSEY

You can change your team’s jersey here. To change the jersey, press

the A Button. Once you press the A Button, a screen will appear

showing all of the NFL teams. Highlight the team with the jersey color

lhat you want to use and press the A Button. This will access a new

set of players as well. Once you have selected a team, you will be able

to recruit and edit the players on your roster. Keep reading to find out

how to trade and edit your players.
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TEAM EDITOR

EDIT PLAYERS

Once you select EDIT PLAYERS and press the A Button, you will be able

to view that team’s roster. Remember that the team jersey you selected

will give you that team’s roster as well! You can view the players by

moving the Directional Button or Analog Thumb Pad. To move to the next

set of players on your roster, press the Left Trigger. When you have

found the player that you want to edit, press the A Button. After you

press the A Button, a new window will appear.

MODIFY PLAYER - This will take you to the Player Editor Menu, where you can modify your selected player

however you wish. See Pages 22-23 for instructions. When you are finished, you will return to the Team

Editor Menu. NOTE: YOU CANNOT MODIFY THE AnRIBUTES OF EXISTING NFL PLAYERS!

REMOVE - This will waive a player from your roster. If you’ve spent points on a custom player, you will

lose them when you remove the player.

LOAD CUSTOM - You can load your created players here. You MUST import the correct player type! For

example, if you want to swap a Quarterback with a Linebacker, you will be unable to do so.

RECRUIT PLAYER - Selecting this option will take you to the NFL roster for that position. When recruiting

players, sometimes you will gain points by making the trade. Sometimes you may need points in order to

recruit the player and you’ll have to win a few Arcade Mode games to earn those points.

CREATE NEW - This will take you to the Player Editor Menu. Create a new player (see Pages 22-23) and

save them. They will now he able to be recruited.

PARTY GAMES

Select PARTY GAMES from the Main Menu and press the A Button. There are three games to choose from.

Each game is designed to help sharpen your Blitz skills. Select a game and press the A Button. Next,

select what player number you will be. When you’re all set. select your team and press the A Button

to continue.

1ST & GOAL FRENZY

The object of 1st & Goal Frenzy is to score a Touchdown from a designated area of

the field. Initially, you will start from the 10 yard line. Not too hard, right? As you

score, you are set back 10 yards. For example, if you score from the 10 yard line,

you have to try next time from the 20 yard line, then the 30. 40. etc. You only get 4

Downs from each spot. There are NO First Downs!

GOAL LINE STAND

This game is the exact opposite of 1st & Goal Frenzy. The object here is to stop the

Offense from scoring. The game starts with the Offense on the 50 yard line. Each

time they score, they will move up 10 yards.

QB CHALLENGE

Quick reflexes are the key here. You must successfully pass the ball to your three

receivers before the time expires. Each receiver will run a different route. The time

limit is set by the receivers flashing. When a receiver is flashing, this basically

highlights the receiver and tells you whom to throw the ball to. The receivers will

only be highlighted for a few seconds! Points are awarded for each successful

pass. If the receivers are "On Fire", special multiplier points will be awarded.



HINTS AND TIPS

• Remember that you can save information to the console’s main memory. Once the power Is turned

off. you will lose that information. It is highly recommended that you save game data to a VMU.

• Teams that perform exceptionally well on the field will be set “ON FIRE" and will he even tougher to

stop! On Offense, pass the ball to the same receiver three times in a row. On Defense, make the

Offense lose yardage twice in a row. Don’t let the opposition put your fire out! Turnovers, 1st Downs

and allowing the opposing team to score will put your flame out instantly!

• To perform an Onside Kick (after a Touchdown and extra point attempt), press and hold Up on the

Directional Button or Analog Thumb Pad and all three action buttons (based on what your controller

configuration is). This is a great way to cause a fumble and recover the ball.

• REMEMBER TO SAVE CREATED PLAYERS AND TEAMS!!!

• To hide your cursor at the Play Select screen, move your cursor to the top left of the screen. Next,

press Up on the Directional Button or Analog Thumb Pad twice. If you are using a VMU, you can still

view the plays through the VMU's LCD screen!:

• Watch your Turbo Meter carefully during the game! It’s important to have Turbo when you need it.

If you can enter the UNLIMITED TURBD code at the Match-Up screen, then you’ve got nothing to

worry about.

• When running with the ball, the more spins you do can cause you to fumble.

• Try to use Audibles whenever possible. Calling an Audible is tbe best way to confuse your opponent.

NOTES

Here’s some space to write down any notes you may find. Look for hints in magazines or on the internet.

Remember those secret codes we talked about? There’s a bunch of them, so you may want to record

them here.
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